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Coal is t h e main vertebra of Princeton.

What one really is somehow or other will come out.

y

Land of sunshine and blue sky, land of a thousand hills and hoary peaks, land of the deer, bear, trout and wildfowl, land of beautiful scene and
rippling streams, land of coal, iron, copper, gold, silver, lead, platinum, cement, fireclay, jasper and limestone, land of promise, Similkameen valley;
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GRAND TRUNK ROAD
Route now Being Located over
Hope Mountains for
Wagon Road.

Sunday from Hope and is now engaged
examining routes. The government will
not be satisfied with anything short of
the very best route to be obtained and
Mr. Cleveland, with his acknowledged
ability, will secure the very best route
available.

LOCAL AND 6ENERAL
Osoyoos Coal Co. Developing
Property with Big
Coal Showing.

SETTLERS FILLING UP FIVER.C. Sunday School Campaign—New
Last Connecting Link in InterprovinMILE DISTRICT.
Sanatarium for Consumptives
cial Road—Routes of Great
As a sure indication of the growth of
Fivemile
district
a
movement
has
begun
is Opened.
Scenic Grandeur.
looking toward the early establishment
of a school house and postoffice there*
One of those deeply interested in the
movemet, S R. Gibson, has received a
letter from the Department of Education
asking for data, thus lending encouragement to the hope of settlers for obtaining one. There are some sixteen children of school age, enough to enlist
the department's favorable consideration
for a school building. A petition accompanied by the usual information will
doubtless be sent to Ottawa for a postoffice. The filling up of Fivemile section with settlers and also along the line
of the Kettle Valley railway is a fitting
and all sufficient answer to the statement of the rabid Saturday Sunset durThe interprovincial trunk road is an ing election time that this country was of
undertaking In which Mr. Shatford is little or no account. The Fivemile disvery much interested. The last remain trict is full of resources and must yet
ing link to be located in this 300 mile contain a large population.

L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., and Road Su
.perintendent Turner arrived in town Fri
day ou an official visit to Princeton district. There have been large expendi
tnres on roads in this section and it was
to satisfy a very natural desire of the
member to see that all was going well
that the trip was made. Needless to say
he found everything highly satisfactory.
The roads are in fine condition and with
the improvements in progress, together
with new roads under construction and
in contemplation, there is no doubt about
the wagon and trail transportation interests of this section being thoroughly and
efficiently managed.
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In the selection of a route over Hope
mountains such considerations as snowfall, grade, mining, agricultural and
other interests to be served, have all to
be carefully weighed and advisedly
thought out. As now contemplated the
road will be wide enough at the narrowest point to permit of wagons or antos
passing. It will need to be as direct as
possible to avoid the possibility of any
expensive straightening afterwards and
to evade the competition of a possible
shorter route through Washington state.
The road must be as nearly perfect a:
is possible in a mountainous country, th
tributary or tap roads being adapted
the uses of mining camps principally.
-. fa
The location/of the trunk road is very
Kkely to pa_s through the mountains at
the lowest/elevation. According to railway authorities the lowest pass is fouud
along the old boundary trail thence
down Silver Creek to the Fraser river
One feature ofTfitS" route that must not
be minimized is the remarkable scenic
grandeur of the sierra mountain range,
clad in everlasting white, with glacier fed
streams and lakelets teeming with the
toothsome trout.
The government has engaged E. Cleveland, C.E., who has had large experience in location of roads throughout the
province, to report on the feasibility of
the routes under consideration. He, in
company withT_w»k<Gibson, who has a
thorough knowledge t_f~t__r trails and
mountains passes, arrived in Princeton

TEN YEARS AGO.

and dance to celebrate the event. The
music was supplied by Dan Contenay and
P. Prendergrast and was excellent.

LIZES THE COUNTRY.
L- B. Howard, land examiner for a syndicate of owners, returned from the
Roche river country last week and is
thoroughly pleased with the character of
the land he inspected. He fonnd large
areas of good cultivable soil, other portions being suitable for grazing. He is
pleased wtth all that he saw and will r e port accordingly. Mr. Howard is much
impressed with the beauty of Princeton
and the vast resources of the country
tributary to it.
Louis Marcotte, of Granite, has very
kindly subscribed $15 to hospital fund.

returned Monday from a visit to parentsat Keremeos.
Some people are so big, in their own
opinion, that they cannot keep out of
their own way.
H. Snibley and John Reece, pioneer
ranchers of upper Fivemile, report settlers arriving in. that section. They are
quite enthusiastic over the prospects.
A band of Indians passed through on
Saturday on their way^to Hope and will '
return with theinv^vinter's supply of^T
cohoe salmon.

The British Columbia Sunday School
Association proposes to conduct a campaign of bouse-to house visitation and
give repeated Christian invitation to
every man, woman and child, thus to
win 10,000 more students into the Bible
schools in the next three years.

The A. E. Howse Co. recently received
a large consignment of beautiful chinaware and brass goods, which certainly arerich in artistic merit and attractive to the
eve, being both ornamental and useful.
The goods are specially adapted for holiday and Christmas gifts, wedding a n *
birthday presents, thanksgiving memenA letter addressed to the literary editor
toes, remembrancers, presentation t e a
of Star from the secretary of the Unisets, etc. Call and see them.
*
versity of Cambridge, England, inviting
The new sanatarium at Tranquille, B» 1
the attention of the public to the fact
that the University has acquired the C , was officially opened last Wednesday. !
copyright of the Encyclopaedia Brit- An invitation to the ceremony was sent i
tannica, and is about to publish an e n - to all of the Star staff, which is now
tirely new edition of this well known thankfully acknowledged. The instituwork at the University Press, bringing it tion is designed to meet, more especially,
right up to date in its survey of human the needs of tuberculous patients,
.^t
knowledge.
JTFersons who pose as purists and have
Messrs. Fowler & Nelson have finished entree into the company of the pure
the Avery block,, which now presents a should not throw stones at others. The
neat and businesslike appearance and is old adage about people living in glass
houses is verified every day.
ready for occupation.

The Osoyoos Coal Co. has been doing
some development work on their coal
holdings at Ashnola and are pleased witb
the showings made a large seam being
uncovered ahd made available for production. As soon as railway'transportation is given this company will become
B. Stone Kennedy, late of the New one of the large shippers and add its
Westminster Columbian, arrived on quota to the general development and
Wednesdays stage. He will be con- prosperity of the whole country.
nected with the Star office, and expects to
Mrs. P . Swanson writes that she was
identify himself with Princeton's future
history.—[He identified all right, and is enjoying Loudon, England, having come
ow living on a princely income from the down from Dundee to the capital for a
short stay.
Her hosts of friends in
roceeds of real estate sales.—ED.]
-Princeton
district
will be pleased to hear
Mrs. James has lately taken over the
Granite Creek hotel and gave a supper of her enjoyable visit and soon return.
[From Similkameen Star of 1900.]
A late report from Rossland states that
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., has announced
his intention of retiring from public life.
[He is now senator with a salary of $2500
yearly, for life.—ED.]

$2 a Year in Advance

Two thousand feet of 8-inch wire
wound wooden pipe is being laid in
Grand Forks, taking the place of metal
Pipe-

GRANITE CREEK NEWS.
j

From Our Own Correspondent.
Granite Creek, Sept. 19.—The diamond
drill started to work last week on the
C.C. & C. Co's property, in charge of O.
L. Knight, of Rossland.
Frank Garrison and Gus Clerf brought
in 7 or 8 tons of machinery from Merritt
on Saturday for the C.C. & C. Co. There
are yet about 50 tons to be hauled.

Manager Fraser has placed a 21-foot
gasoline launch _on Otter Lake, capable
Mjg, Perry, of Napanee. Ont., is.visit. of making"15 mi.es an hour.
ing her daughterT-Hrs. E. B. Hall.
L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., and Mr. TurnBorn—On the 13th inst., the wife of er paid Granite a visit on Saturday last,
C. V. Semerad, of a daughter.
visitiug the mine while here.
P. Farrell, father of J. J. iu the comH. Garrison and F . Riley are hauling
missary department of Stewart & Welch, lumber from the mill at Tulameen r e railway contractors, has been appointed cently purchased by the Coal Co.
judge of horses at the New Westminster
Two of the station gangs employed by
Expo to be held first week of October.
Madden & Hankinson have finished in
E. O. DeLong is now holding down the last week.
the forge at Cardiff, wearing that winWelldo with its gently receding slopes.
ning smile that can t come off.
looks beautiful clad in its resplendent,
J. R. Campbell has opened up a drug autumn tinted foliage. There is some
store in south Fort George and is doing talk of it being subdivided into fruit
acreage.
splendidly.
. >;••..;
L. C. Barnes of Penticton is on a busiDan Ross returned on Mohday from a
visit to Nicola and vicinitv. He says
ness visit here.
Merritt is quite lively but Granite still
Mrs. R. H. Carmichael and daughter looks good to him.
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above mentioned copper to all con- i
the Similkameen Star. tributing
friends of the society. s
*i

STAR

SEPTEMBER

J . M. W r i g h t ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
CJJneYear, - . . .
Payable in Advance.

$2.00

Subscribers will confer a favor on this office by
plromptly reporting any change in address or
rregularity in receipt of their paper.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
„ Legal notices io and 5 cents per line.
Pour wee kly insertions constitute one month
advertisina.
No transient advertisement inserted unless
accompanied with the cash.
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Pork, Mutton |
i
Ham, Bacon, Lard I

The four western provinces of
^*MM_*-^^^
Canada and nearly every state west
of the Missouri river will have exhibits of dry land products at the Y
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Dry Farming Expo and Interstate Y
Y
s*
Regarding the suggestion made Fair to be held at Spokane, October Y
(^S^S^^WV*
Y
in these columns a short time ago 3 to 9. From Canada about 350 X
t
that the Board of Trade exercise delegates are expected. The great
$
its influence in securing the com- drouth all over the west during the _
2
**i*&i~.~t**i***t*~M<»>^
pletion of the V., V. & E. at as past summer has been a severe one
early a date as possible, the West- and the lesson before all these farmminster Columbian in endorsing the ers is, that they must adopt better We carry the largest stock
NOTICE
idea urges that all the Fraser Val- methods of tiilage and moisture in Princeton of
Take notice that I, John Westwood, of
ley boards of trade should take a conservation. The program is to
Coleman, Alta., intend to apply to the
FLOUR, FEED, Hon. Commissioner of Lands for permishand in the matter. The sugges- be of a very practical nature.
to purchase the following described
GRAIN, COALOIL sion
tion of the Columbian is most time- Farmers in the dry belt, including
lands :
Commencing at a post planted at the
ly and ought to be received with Princeton district, will be able to
and GASOLINE. S.W.
corner lot 3030, thence south 14
favor by the boards. By concerted pick up some useful hints at this
chains, east 57 chains, north 14 chains,
west 57 chains to point of commenceaction of the boards the 'subject congress.
W E ARE GENERAL INSURANCE
ment.
AGENTS.
could be presented in a more imJOHN WESTWOOD,
John Nathan, Agent
pressive manner to both the govThe date of the next census for
We have a large list of
Located July 28, 1910.
ernment and the railway commis- Mortality, Disability and CompenFARM LANDS
sion. It is a great drawback to sation is ist June next year, which
NOTICE.
FRUIT LANDS
the progress of the whole province is the same as the date for PopulaNicola Land District.
to have'the' construction of the tion. It is a record for one year,
STOCK RANCHES
Sixty days after date, I, as agent for Emily McV.,V. S-'E-'d'elaved beyond all rea- and gives the information concernCullough, intend to apply to the Chief CommisTIMBER LIMITS sioner
of Lands for permission to purchase 120
son, and in such exasperating piece- ing all persons to whom the schedacres of mountain pasture land, described as follows :
Also
Residence
and
Busimeals. Prompted industries largely ule relates for the year counting to
Commencing at a post planted at the N.W, corner of Lot 1758, thence 30 chains north (more or
dependent upon; seaboard connec- the hour of midnight of 31st May,
less) to south line of Lot 910, thence west 40
ness Lots for Sale
thence south 30 chains (more or less)
tion''are '-.-.-.red from energetic 1911. Personal description of every L i s t y o u r p r o p e r t y w i t h u s . W e chains,
thence east 40 chains to point of commencement.
GEORGE MCCULLOUGH.
constructive' work owing to the person who has died in the year, or d o n ' t k e e p it o n o u r list, w e sell it
Otter Valley. July 8,1910.
slow methods of President Hill in suffered disability by accident or
—if t h e price is r i g h t .
_ tt{Vsickness and has received compenNOTICE.
railway building. Some gentle sation therefor is required in the
Money to loan on Approved Security Estate of ANGUS LAMONT, Deceased
jurging on the part of the govern- schedule, and for more complete
ment or railway commission would identification reference is made to
Notice is hereby given that all creditors and
others having: claims against the above estate,
no doubt, do good and hasten the his family or household in the first
must, on or before the 30th day of September.
1910. present the same to the undersigned duly
<lay when Princeton would be five schedule. The name and sex of A u c t i o n e e r s
verified by affidavit, and all persons indebted to
Notary Public
the said deceased are required to pay the amount
hours' ride from the coast, instead each person, and whether single or
of such indebtedness to the undersigned forthwith.
-of fifty-five as at present.
Dated at Princeton, B. C , this 23rd day of Aumarried, widowed, divorced or leg u s t 1910.
Lord Strathcona, ever doing some gally separated. Under the headWM. C. MCDOUGALL,
WM. C. MoLEAN.
kind and noble deed, and always ing of mortality records will be
JNO. B. WOOD,
Executors.
alert to promote love of country entered showing the month of death
.among the young has again shown in the census year, the disease or
Big Time & Money Saver for Travellers
his sincere attachment for Canada cause of death as described by the
•by presenting a Nelson shield to Bertillon nomenclature, the place
•each of the public schools for com- of death if it occurred away from
petition among the scholars writing home, and the name and address of
Complete Auto Service t o
an essay OH some sailor subject. the attending physician. Disability
all points in t h e District
The Dominion government aud all and Compensation relate to accithe departments ot education of the dent or sickness and under these
various provinces are cooperating heads records will be entered of the
RATES ON APPLICATION
in this educational and patriotic nature of loss or injury caused by
VAL V. CB0CKETT,
enterprise. The shields are real accident in the year, cause of tbe
riERRlTT, B.C.
Manager
works of art, suggestive of unity accident, weeks of disability due to
GROFFMAN & ROSE, Agents.
as in the oak and maple leaves in sickness or accident, and loss of 5
PRINCETON
PRINCETON.
•each corner, the successful scholar salary or other earnings caused by v
being entitled to hold one for a year. sickness or accident. Compensa^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M M W V W W M W V W W W W - M ^
They are made of copper from the tion made to employees is recorded
historic old ships, Victory and Fou- under three heads : The voluntary 7
•droyant, which, under command of allowance of employer for lost time;
Bridge S t . , P r i n c e t o n
Geo. Q. Lyall, Mgr
Admiral Nelson, won glorious Tra- Compensation for loss of life by
falgar. Princeton public school accident and compensation by in- m
should apply for a shield, addressing surance.
enquiries and communications to
Rev. Alfred Hall, 64 Wellesley St ,
D. M. FRENCH
The curfew law is being enforced
Toronto, Ont. The British and in Revelstoke and will shortly be
Foreign Sailors' Society of London, in force in Enderby. What PrinceFifteen Years of Experience in
Eng., in connection with the Nel- ton wants is a law to stop the unLondon, Paris and Switzerland.
Diploma at the Horological School
:Son centenary, are distributing earthly bowls and yells of dogs and
in Paris, 1896.
Coffins Supplied on Short Notice
-handsome souvenirs made of the cats in the 'wee sma hours.'
Shop Bridge St.,. Princeton, *********v**<*j***^***^***^***^^*****^***A»**************************\******
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Fresh and Smoked Fish I

P. Burns & Co., Ltd.

•Ivery &

m

NOTICE.

K. C. BROWN

B. E. WALKER, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

PRINCETON, • B . C .
H. K. DOTCHER, M.SC,

ESTABLISUED 1 8 6 7

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

A. E. FOREMAN, B.SC,

p. w . GREGORY, B.C.L.S.

DITCHER, FOREMAN & GREGORY

D e p o s i t s of $ 1 a n d u p w a r d s a r e received a n d i n t e r e s t allowed a t c u r r e n t
r a t e s . A c c o u n t s m a y b e o p e n e d in t h e n a m e s of t w o o r
more persons and withdrawals made by any
o n e of t h e m o r b y t h e s u r v i v o r .
124

Engineers and Surveyors
STAR BUILDING PRINCETON, B.C.
319 Pender St., Vancouver
Branches:
Kamloops, Vernon, Princeton.

A. J . MARLOW, Manager, PRINCETON BRANCH.

GEO. H. BROUGHTON
B.C. & D.L.8., Orad. S.P.S.

Civil Engineer & Land surveyor
PRINCETON and PENTICTON, B.C.
C. Wiliarson & Co., Agents.

raNCETON BAMERY
RESTAURANT

NOTICE.
Take natice that I, Ralph Murdock, of Prmceto . B.C., intend to apply to the Hon. Commiss oner of Lands for permission to purchase the
lollowing described lands situate in Similkameen
District:
, ,
.,
Commencing at a post planted ahout one mile
from the mouth of Pasayton river on the right
bank, thence 8o chains south, 80 chains east, 80
chains north, 80 chains west, bacK to postRALPH MURDOCK.
..• G- Murdock, Agent.
Located Aug. 25,1910.

WATER NOTICE.

C.V. Semerad & Co.
C LB CUMMINGS
Horseshoeing
a Specialty

n Days Carpet sale
_. per am.on
^ ^ V V W W M ^ M ^ t M ^ M ^ A M

From Sept. 15th to 30tti
Our entire Stock of Carpets and
Rugs will be sold at a discount of
20 px* off regular price*

GENERAL BLACKSMITH

Carriage Building
Painting, Repairing

Notice is hereby given that an application will be made under Part II. of t e
•Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897,'
to record the right to teke, divert, convey and use water in the Kamloops Divis- All Work Neatly and Promptly
ion of Yale District, for ordinary, domesPhone 28]
Done
tic and agricultural purposes :
A The name of the applicant is Sam•$4_>$$_»»e_<$e<»*<*$$*4>$$$4>4»$-**
uel R. Gibson.
B. The name of the lake, Btream or
source is Chiistina Creek.
c. The noint of diversion or intended,
ditch head is about three-quarters of a ?
mile from the mouth of Christina Creek.
D. The means by which it is intended «
to store and divert the water is a ditch.
E The number of inches applied for
is one hundred.
TULAMEEN, B.C.
|
P. The water is required for agriculGood Fishing, Boating
X
tural and domestic purposes.
G. The land on which the water is to
Mining Centre
%
be used is Pre-empiion 1402.
K. This notice was posted on the 14th
< f September, 1910, and application will
be made to the Commissioner on the f
PRORIETOR
&
j4th day of October, 1910.
(Signature) SAMUEL, R. GIBSON,
(P.O. Address) Princeton, B.C.

...Hotel...

I ,H^W H #*VV-rVVVV l

New i l l 2il i i i i Cash Store

|

A. L. WHITE, Prop.

oner Flail Great Norsttern

p . NOW
$ at the

Undertaker and Fun=
eral Director

Estimates Given
Workmanship Guaranteed

and CONFECTIONERY

Merritt Auto Livery

Mrs. W.J. Henderson |

H. MASSONAT
Jeweler
Engraver
Optician

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Take notice that I, Gordon Murdock, of Princeton-B.C, intfnd to apply to the Hon. Commissioner of Lards for permission to purchase the
following described lands situate in Similkameen
District .
, . »
Commencing at a post planted on right hank ot
Roche river, about BOO feet fro _ mouth of river, F R E S H B R E A D D A I L Y — A L L K I N D .
thence 80 chains south, 80 chains east, 80 chains
OF PASTRY, PIES, &C.
north, 80 chains west, back to post,
GORDON MURDCCK.
Located Aug. 25,1910.

i Magazines

i1

A. E. IRWIN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

OARD O F TRADE, PRINCETON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
D E L I V E R E D t o a n y p a r t of t o w n .
each month.
Leave orders at Gt. Northern hotel.
J. M. W R I G H T ,
H . H. A V E R Y ,
HANS LOF.
President.
Secretary.

I English WM

Drug and
Bookstore

TOWN AND DISTRICT.

Dry & Green wood B

Avery

9 Christmas
y Numbers of

SIMILKAMEEN STAR

Lost—Between t h e postoffice and C.
Asp's, a gold, open faced watch. Finder
will be suitably rewarded on leaving same
at Huston's livery office.
t
A fine crop of suspicion is always grown
among the guilty.
The nuptials of A. E. Bennett, of Napanee, Ont., and Miss H . Clapp, is announced at Penticton.
The funeral of Mrs. J. Barcelo, daughter of Geo. Kirby, took place on the 14th
inst., at Keremeos.
Dell Young is having a stone foundation laid for his new house, the cellar
also being walled up and finished with
the same material. The house is 28x30
with a kitchen 12x20. I t is expected
that the building will be ready for occupation this fall.
Sixty-four to the million of the world's
population are blind.
If you would please your friends keep
your troubles to yourself.

FOR SALE

I
1
I
i Order your

I

THE

S E P T E M B E R 21, 1910.

1
1Beef,
I

The souvenirs are made up in
brooches, pendants and medals and
donors will receive specimens according to their gift. Address Rev.
Alfred Hall as above.

I ! IJflBIHI.i.

2 1 , 1910.

^*4^***4*Z4**4**4***^44**4*BA4**4^^
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NOTICE.
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MANLY & SWANSON, Props.

K.»__LDff-_I__S0_
Proprietors

The Princeton

Livery g Feed
stables
IN. HUSTON, Prop'.

F i r s t Class r o o m a n d b o a r d
Wines, Liquors, Cigars

LIVERY STABLE

Kamloops Division of Yale District, District
of Otter Valiey.
Take notice that I, Harriet M. McCullough, of
PRINCETON, B. C.
Otter Valley, occupation rancher's wife, intend to
apply for permission to purchase the following' described lands:—Commencing at a post planted
abont 18 chains west of Otter creek and about 4
miles from forks of Otter Creek, thence running Variety of Rigs—Good R o a d s t e r s west 20 chains, north 60 chains, east 20 chains,
Big Stables—Courteous A t t e n t i o n
south 60 chains to point of commencement and
containing 120 acres more or less.
t o all C u s t o m e r s .
HARRIET MAZIERE McCULLOUGH.
George McCullough, Agent.
July 8,1910.

Subscribe for Star $2..

—Hotel—

Phone 29

_?Maim, B. C.

General Livery business carried on.
Horses for hire, single or double. Wood
or- coal delivered on shortest notice.
Dray ing in all its branches. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.

EXCELSIORL.O.L., No. 2102, MEETS

PRINCETON LODGE
TUESDAY on or before the Full
I.O.O.F. No. 5*.
Moon of each month. Sojourning brethRegular meetings, 8 p
m., Thursdays.
ren cordially invited.
Sojourning brethren welcome. Hall situated in
C. L . CUMMINGS, W.M.
Thomas Block. *' Oddfellows Hall."
6

J. D. LUMSDEN,

Noble Grand.

J . F . WADDELX.,

Secretary.

P. RUSSELL, R.S.

T.

4

THE

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

SIMILKAMEEN

PEINCETON DIEECTOEY.

STAR

SEPTEMBER 21, 1910.

THE

A. E. IRWIN

Some people so much dislike paying an
Member Provincial Assembly -L. W.
honest bill that they become your' enemy
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Shatford, Penticton, P.O. .
when it is paid.
Estimates Given
Member of Parliament—Martin BurAll our services have their moral and
Workmanship Guaranteed
spiritual efficacy determined by faith in rell, Grand Forks, P.O.
divine Spirit.
Board of Trade—J. M. Wright, Presi- Jobbing Work Promptly Attended to
dent
; H. H . Avery, Secretary.
Did you.ever notice how many foolish
opinions you hear expressed every day ?
Coroner and Health Officer—Dr. McIf there be sacrifice in the giver there Caffery.
Barrister and Solicitor
will be spiritual power in the gift.
Bank of Commerce, A. J. Marlow,Mgr.
Notary Public, Etc.
The character of the giver and his m o Eastern Townships Bank, R. H. CarPRINCETON, - B.C.
tive determines the momentum of the michael, Manager.
gift.
A. E . FOREMAN, B.SC,
Notaries Publie—K. C. Brown Groff- H. K. DOTCHER, M.Sc,
P. W. GREGORY, B.C.L.S.
True religion is not a theory but a man & Rose, H. H. Avery.
practise.
School Trustees Board—H. H. Avery, DITCHER, FOREMAN & GREGORY
The emperor of Japan has thirty p h y ? Secrerary.
Engineers and Surveyors
sicians—of course he does not believe in
Chief Fire Department—J. R. Camp- STAR BUILDING PRINCETON, B.C.
Christian Science.
bell.
319 Pender St., Vancouver
Branches :
The successful person is always envied
Fire Warden—J. O. Coulthard.
Kamloops,
Vernon,
Princeton.
by inferiors.
Justices of the Peace—E. Waterman,

K. C. BROWN

C. E. Thomas, Thos. Murphy, Granite
j Creek.

NOTICE,

1 Mining Recorder, Assessor and CollecB.C. & D.L.8., Orad. 5.P.S.
R_o E S T A T E O F A N G U S LAMONT,
) tor, Clerk County Court, Issuer of MarDECEASED.
Tenders will be received by the under I riage Licenses—H. Hunter.
signed nntil the 30th September, 1910,1
PRINCETON and PENTICTON, B.C.
for the following described property, be-1
C. Wiliarson & Co., Agents.
longing to the above estate, viz :
'
One brood mare and colt, one i-year I
OARD OF TRADE, P R I N C E old lK_"§e/one l y e a r old filly. I cow and I
TON, B. C. Meets first Monday in
calf, one 2-year old heifer, one i-yearj
each month.
old bull, 1 buggy, 1 set double harness, 1
J. M. W R I G H T ,
H . H. A V E R Y ,
wagon, 1 plongh. I mower, 1 rake.
President.
WM. C M C D O U G A L L
Secretarv.

ICOPPER B

Princeton, Aug. 29, 1910,

Executors.

BHANDBOOK

(New Edition issued March, 1908.).
SIZE:

W A T E R ACT, 1909.

Octavo.

BY DIRECTION OF the Board of Investigation Notice is hereby given that the Board will
proceed to adjudicate upon claims to water on
the following streams and tributaries thereto in
the Similkameen and Osoyoos Water Districts,
under authority of Part 3 ot the Water Act, 1909.
Pine Creek.
Spring on Pre-emption No. 2986.
Spring en Ecks Pre-emption.
Shoot Creek.
Ellis or Nanisheen Creek.
James Creek.
The Copper Handbook is concededly
Penticton Creek.
Spring on Pre-emption No. -551.
the
Canon Lake.
Second Creek.
Cedar Creek.

P3HNCET0N BAKERY
and CONFECTIONERY

P A G E S : 1228.
FRESH BREAD DAILY—ALL KINDS
CHAPTERS: 25.
OF PASTRY, P I E S , &C.
SCOPE : The copper industry of the
world.
RESTAURANT
COVERING : Copper history, geology- geography, chemistry, mineralogy,
mining, milling, leaching, smelting, re
fining, brands, grades, itupurities, alloys,
uses, substitutes, terminology, deposits by
districts, states, countries and continents,
mines in detail, statistics of production,
consumption, imports, exports, finances,
dividends, etc.

C. V. Semerad & Co.
C LB CUMMINGS
Horseshoeing
a Specialty

World's Standard Reference GENERAL BLACKSMITH
Carriage Building
Book on Copper.

Little Penticton Creek.
Sheep Creek.
4 M ile Creek south on Dog Lake.
4 Mile Creek on east side Okanagan Lake. >
Five Mile Creek.
Johnson Creek.
Spring on Pre-emption No. 4507.
The miner needs the book for the facts
Spring near Pre-emption near 4 Mile Creek.
Spring near ist Creek near Pre-emption 138s. it gives him regarding geology, mining,
All Work Neatly and Promptly
copper deposits and copoer mines.
Spring on Sub-lot 19, L. 2711.
Alder Creek.
Phone 28]
Done
The
metallurgist
needs
the
book
foi
Maple Creek.
Creek 3 miles south on Dog Lake.
the facts it gives him regarding copper
McLean Creek.
^_AA.*____yi
milling, leaching, smelting and refining. ^_ __ ^^ ,H , . _H . _V__%_ Wt _A. H_ _. W
_ _ .%T^,"_A.**********
Lake near Kelowna-penticton. trail.
Spring. Penticton,
The
copper
consumer
needs
the
book
Steward's Dam.
for every chapter it contains. It tells
Creek, Lot 286.
7 Mile Creek (Lots 2to and 266)
what, and explains how and why.
Camp, Old Camp, 9 Mile or Arawana Creek.
Creek on Lot 211.
The investor in copper shares cannol
Spring near south-east corner of lot 587.
afford to be without it. The Copper
South branch of Ellis Creek.
Handbook gives statistics and general inSpring, Lot 2551.
Meeting for the purpose of adjudication will be j formation on one hand, with thousands
held at Penticton on or about October 20th, 1910 of detailed mine descriptions on the
Okanagan Falls, on or about October 25th, 1910
other, covering the copper mines of the
a n d Naramata on or about October 28th, 1910.
entire world, and the 40 pages of conW. S. DREWRY.
Good Fishing, Boating
Chief Water Commissioner.
densed statistical tables alone are worth
Lands Department, Water Branch,
more than the price of the book to each
Mining Centre
Victoria, B.C., July 15th, 1910.

Painting, Repairing

...Hotel...

flier Fill
TULAMEEN, B.C.

and every owner of copper miuing shares.

TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anvon. sending a sketch and description ma.
I quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
'invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

; cieistttc l i t r f m

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cu>
• dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms for
•Canada, $-.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
ail newsdealers.
Branch Office. 625 F Et* Washington, D. C

PRICE : $5 in buokram with gilt top,
or $7.50 in full library morocco.
TERMS : The most liberal. Send no
money, but order the book sent you, all
carriage charges prepaid, on one week's
approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory,
or paid for if it suits. Can you afford
not to see the book and judge for yourself of its value to you?
W R I T E NOW to the editor and publisher,

HORACE J. STEVENS,
550 SHELDEN BLDG., HOUGHTON
MICH., U. S. A.

Advertise, it pays.

MPS. W.J. Henderson
PRORIETOR

"tWOBEL"

LIVERY STABLE
PRINCETON, B. C.
Variety of Rigs—Good RoadstersBig Stables—Courteous Attention
to all Customers.

BROOMFIELDffGARRISON
Proprietors

Jeweler
Engraver
Optician
Fifteen Years of Experience in
London, Paris and Switzerland.
Diploma at the Horological School
• in Paris, 1896.

I
W

0

D. M. FRENCH

NOTICE.

Any person firing off a gun within the
city limits of Rossland is liable to a fine
of $100 or a month's imprisonment.
Grand Forks will hold a fair aud poultry show on October 4th and 5th.
Merritt is to have a lodge of Sons of
England.
Chas. H. Ink, foreman on the^News,
Nelson, has called '30' for the____ time,
following hisoldtime partner/)ohn Hous'
ton, over the Big D i v i d e . / H e was well
known, a staunch friend^md of sterling
character. Star extends sympathy to
bereaved ones.
Merritt is going to be a clean town and
is driving out the undesirables.
Penticton has a big building and real
estate boom on. Last week $100,000
worth of real estate changed hands.
Bob Reid was fined $100 at Merritt for
giving liqupr to Indians.

Buy in best markets and sell at lowest possible profits
_?_._»__^__*__*^v_v_^*__.._**_^^

Hardware Call and examine our stock of Ranges, Stoves and
Heaters, for both coal and wood.
will give satisfaction.

We guarantee they

P^_H_^_i^l^^|^^^^^^^^^

Flour and Feed

BRAN
handle Ogilvie's far famed
. «. 1 and
_ SHORTS—We
_. u / _ l _ .
Royal Household Flour, known all through the Dominion as the besl for making Bread.

NOTICE

Kamloops Division of Yale District. District
of Otter Valiey.
Take notice that I, Harriet M. McCullough, of
Otter Valley, occupation rancher's wife, intend to
apply for permission to purchase the following described lands :—Commencing at a post planted
abont 18 chains west of Otter creek and about 4
miles from forks of Otter Creek, thence running
west 20 chains, north 60 chains, east 20 chains,
south 60 chains to point of commencement and
containing 120 acres more or less.
HARRIET MAZIERE McCULLOUGH.
George McCullough, Agent.
July 8, 1910.

YALE LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF YALE.

men's

Take notice that I, A- B. Nicholas, of Spokane,
Wash., intend to apply to the Hon. Commis"
sioner of Lands for permission to purchase the
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about 2 miles
nort of the mouth of Roche river, on the Similkameen river, thence 80 chains south, 40 chains east,
80 chains north, 40 chains west, back to post.
A. B- NICHOLAS,
C, O. French, Agent, •
Located July 24.1910.
Take notice that I, W. A. Nicholas of Spokane,
Wash., intend to apply to the Hon. Commissioner of Lands ior pe rmission to purchase
the toll owing described lands :
Commencing at a post planted at N.W. cor. of
A. B. Nicholas' cor., thence 8o chains north, 8o
chains east, 8o chains south, 8o chains west,
back to post.
W. A. NICHOLAS,
C- O. French, Agent.
Located luly -4.19iOTake notice that I. Wm. H. Bell, of Spokane,
W a h . . stenographer, intend to apply to the Hon.
Commissioner of Lands for permission to purchase the following described lands :
Commencing at post planted at S.E. corner
of C. G. Laidlaw .s purchase, thence 40 chains
east, 80 chains north, 40 chains west, 80 chains
south, back to post.
WM H.BELL,
C. O. French, Agent.
Located July 23, 1910.

FIRE A L A R M S , &c.
Four sharp taps on the bell, with slight
pause between each four, will indicate
that the fire is in Ward I. Two sharp
taps, with pause between each two, will
locate the fire in Ward 2.
Continuous moderate ringing of the
bell will be used for meetings of any
kind, for public demonstrations or for
giving the correct time daily. Tolling
for the dead will be one stroke of the
bell with measured intervals of ten seconds,
ad.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL FUND.

Following is a list of subscriptions re
ceived toward the-general hospital ii
Princeton :
Vermilion Forks Mining Co.
J!>5°
C. Graham
.
.
.
10
Avery & Avery
.
.
.
10
J. M. Wright
.
.
.
.
50
Groffman & Rose
15
"E. Barr Hall
.
.
.
. 25
C. Willarson & Co
10
P. Burns & Co.
50
Ronald Hewat
10
A. j . Marlow
. . . 15
Martin Lundin
. . . 5
G. Murdock
20
H. Masssnat
10
J. D. Lumsden
; 50
W. C. Brown
.
10
J. B. Wood
5
A. Reith
. . . 10
P. B. Rowlands
.
.
.
.
10
C. V. Semerad
10
C. O. French
5
G. L. Fraser
.
.
.
.
10
Thomas Bros.
25
G. M. Heinekey
10
The Canadian Bank of Commerce - 35
Hugh Hunter
- 15
L. W. Shatford, M.P.P.
5°
Manly & Swanson
50
C. A. Carlson
5
Robert Stevenson
.
.
.
10
J. F. Waddell
10
T. M. Day
10
Wm. Summers
2
Princeton Board of Trade
25
A. L. White
.
.
.
.
25
Geo. Hardy
5
Broomfield & Garrison
15
'Eighty Six'
50
John Nicholson, Victoria,
5
The A. E. Howse Co., L'd
50
W. C. McDougall
15
Wm. Britton
.
.
.
10
Robert Naylor
5
C, L. Cummings
10
E. Waterman
.
.
.
.
IO
O. J. Bainbridge
10
A. Hickling
.
.
.
25
Samuel C. Pearce
- $2.50

UK A. L HOWSE CO., LHllle_

GENERAL NEWS.

Bridge St., Princeton

Coffins Supplied on Short Notice
Shop Bridge St.,. Princeton.

Civil Engineer __ Land Surveyor

W M . C. M C L E A N
J N O . B. WOOD.

H. MASSONAT

Undertaker and Fun=
eral Director

GEO. H. BROUGHTON

S I M I L K A M E E N STAR

SEPTEMBER _r, 1910.

/

Take notice that I, E. C. Laird, of Spokane,
Wash , intend to apply to the Hon. Commissionei of Lands for permission to purchase the
following described lands :
Commencing at a post planted on north side of
Roche river, about 7 miles from mouth thence
80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains west,
80 cnains north, back to post.
E- C, LAIRD,
C. O. French, Agent.
Located July 23,1910.
Take notice that I, C. G. Laidlaw, of Spokane, Wash., intend to apply to the Hon. Commissioner of Lands for permission to purchase
the following described lands :
Commencing at a post planted on the right
bank of Roche river, about 12 miles from its
mouth, thence 80 chains north, 40 chains east,
80 chains south, 40 chains west, back to post.
C G. LATDLAW,
C. O, French, Agent.
Located July iq, IQIO.
Take notice that I, F. C« Laird, of Spokane,
Wash., intend to apply to Hon. Commissioner
of Lands for permission to purchase the following described lands *.
Commencing at a post planted on the right
bank of Roche river, about 12 miles from its
mouth, thence 80 chains south, 80 chains east, 80
chains north, 80 chains west, back to post.
F. C. L A I R D .

Furnishings
Our lines in Men's Overshirts, Collars, Neckties, Gloves
__

J — __•_.__>_• . . . K - f c V l i f t - . . .

_ t*

Braces, &c, are unequalled in town.
Just to Hand—A large shipment of Men's Heavy
Woollen Underwear for Fall and Winter. Sweaters,..
Sweater Coats, Caps, &c.

"QUALITY"

"QUALITY'

_t.Ai!w_

111
til

._ISlv>
_£_§

C. O. French, Agent.
Located July 19, I9IO.
Take notice that I, M. Laird, of Spokane,,
Wash., intend to apply to the Hon. Commis-!
sioner of Lands for permission to purchase the
following described lands :
Commencing at a port planted on the middle
fork of Roche river, about 13 miles from its
mouth, thence 80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80
chains west, 80 chains north back to post.
M. LAIRD,
C. O. French, Agent.
Located July 23, 1910.

llw>

Take notice that I, R. H. Morris, of Spokane,
Wash., intend to apply to the Hon. Commissioner of Lands for permission to purchase the
following described lands .
Commencing at a post planted on the south
side of Roche river, about 13 miles from its mouth,
thence 80 chains west, 60 chains north, 80 chains
east, 60 chains south, back to post.
R.H. MORRIS,
C: O. French, Agent,
Located July 23.1910.
Take notice thatl, A. Nokes, of Spokane, Wash.,
intend to apply to the Hon. Commissioner of Lands
for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the right bank
of Roche river about, 10 miles from its mouth,
thence 80 chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains
west, 80 chains north, back to post.
A, NOKES.
C O . French, Agent.
Located July 24,1910.

Boots & Shoes

In order to make room for another consignment of
Boots and Shoes we are ofiering Special Bargains in
all lines for cash.
v

._____._

Sroceries

J____

._—-_,!.-/__

_••*-_ r n - f i

T(\Y

Our
__.<__• Stock
-_+r»r>l_- is
i< always clean and up-to-date. We carry
what the people want and not something just as good<_
Phone Your Orders ; Prompt service and delivery.

MP.WIW 1 —:

f
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•••
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THE

SIMILKAMEEN

STAR

S E P T E M B E R 21, 1910.

-__-_a____-_s_i

. . . The Town of . . .
I

British Columbia

i
3

I)

At the confluence of the Similkameen and Tulameen Rivers
SIMILKAMEEN DISTRICT

Send for Maps

tjfi

«J_*"

_s?

and Price List to

ERNEST WATERMAN
Resident Manager
VERMILION

FORKS

MINING AND

i
9
-Ver:

______
_•_____.

DEVELOPMENT

CO'Y
!

Bt____S____-._ 5J **_ESJ2' a

